16th August, 2013
Dear Lords,
I would like to complain about the mass fraud and corruption operating in the Court of Protection
and how the Mental Health Act is being abused by corrupt figures, family members and legal
professions to asset strip vulnerable victims. Over the years, I have seen many victims abused,
tortured and harassed in having their assets stripped and then being abused more when trying
to fight for some form of justice.
I have seen many victims failed by the legal system and find it very upsetting how judges and
solicitors have treated many vulnerable victims fighting for this justice. I run the victim group
"Families Against Court of Protection Theft" and our website is www.factuk.org.uk which
publishes many cases on how the Court of Protection is involved in mass fraud and corruption.
My mum Efi Goder-Marsh has been abused and wrongfully put under this jurisdiction of the Court of
Protection in 2000. She has been harassed, abused, tortured for many years to asset strip her and my
family. Our case is a little bit more complex as we have powerful figures like my brother in-law CBE
?????? and my half sister ?????? who inherited Saga the company behind this mass fraud and
securing my mother was wrongfully put under the Court of Protection.

My mother was put under the Court of Protection in January 2000, only aged 43 years of age
fraudulently by solicitor Paul Judkins from Judkins Solicitors based in Hertford. We had 4
properties before this time, 3 rental properties in London. These rental properties were 1. 339
Green Lanes, London.N4 1DZ, 2. 37 Montague Road, London N15 4BD, 3. 8 Etherley Road,
London. N15 3AJ. These properties were sold after my mother was put in the Court of
Protection without my mum and my family knowing. They were fraudulently sold under value to
the same person using the same address who is an estate agent.
All mum's bank accounts were cleaned out by Paul Judkins and all stolen and we have
not received a penny from these 3 properties sold under value. The Court of Protection
cannot provide accounts were all this money has gone and will not investigate.
The 4th property our family home which we lived in from 1986, was repossessed in 5th
September 2007, "Conway", Blythe Road, Hoddesdon Herts. EN11 0BB because Judkins put a
mortgage on our family home which was fully paid for again behind our backs. This made my
mum aged 51, someone fraudulently put under the Court of Protection, myself aged 23, my 2
sisters ????aged 22, ????? aged 20, my brother ??? aged 9 and my disabled step father
????aged 44 homeless! All 6 of us are British born. My mum comes from Greek Cypriot family.
My mum was unaware of my father's fraudulent background and documents he entered the UK
with. Our 5th property 130 Stanley Road, London. N11 2LG was stolen many years before
mum was put under the CoP by my half sisters Mum, ?????. ????? entered the country
illegally and uses several fraudulent names of ???, ????, ???? and was born in Mauritius.
?????, my father Benjamin Goder and half sisters were all born in Mauritius and entered the
UK fraudulently.
Since 2007, we have complained to many authorities and police. In my fight to get justice for
my mum and family because we had everything stolen from us including all our family goods
and personal valuables, I cannot put in words the abuse I have received from police,
Government, solicitors, Judges, MPs whilst they cover up this fraud and protect these criminals.
I have been tortured with false arrests, taken to court for harassment when I am the one being
harassed, had the current owners Mark Gudgeon and Amanda Fincher of our family home
'Conway', stalk me at my workplace whilst I worked as a Learning Support Worker at Hertford

Regional College whilst they took me to Court for harassment, trying to also put injunctions from
me speaking when these people were harassing me. They also decided to use the gas, water
and electricity in my mums and step dads names for over a year and live in the house free of
charge whilst making debts in my mums name who is supposedly a patient of the CoP. We got
all the bills of them doing this when we finally sorted ourselves out with private rented
accommodation and having our post redirected to our new address. To add to this harassment
Amanda Fincher in her 40's decided to enrol in a Spanish course at my workplace and make my
life even more difficult.
The final straw was when I was imprisoned on the 13th September 2010 in secret in the Queens
Bench Division, Royal Courts of Justice and sent to Holloway HMP for Contempt of Court for
continuing to complain about the abuses me and my family were encountering and how this all
started with CBE ??????? and my Mauritian born, half sister ?????. My false secret
imprisonment was secured by ?????? and my half sisters mum using one of her fraudulent
names ??????? with help of Withers LLP solicitors, Hugh Tomlinson QC and Lorner Skinner
from Matrix Chambers. I had Withers LLP further the abuse by talking with prison staff whilst I
was in prison and making it difficult for me to purge my Contempt and be released early from
prison. I even had them contact the mental health team in prison even though I do not have any
mental health issues and have always been healthy. I was finally released from prison after 22
days on the 5th October, 2010.
I feel like my career, my childhood and teenage years have been destroyed from this fraud. I feel
like this fraud has worsened when mum was put under the CoP and had the Mental Health Act
being used against her to protect these frauds. These frauds have stripped everything we have. I
feel let down by the British system and all that my family has encountered. I feel like I have
encountered the most abuse after my Mum. She obviously has suffered the most from all this as
well as my siblings and my step father but because I am the eldest and my step father's ill
health, I have suffered the most for knowing the truth and the frauds behind this because I was
always going to be the strongest to fight these frauds.
I feel like the best years of life have been taken from me, when all I wanted to do was work,
support my family, start my own family and have fun with my friends. I will be 30 in Feb 2014. I
communicate with other victims all the time. I have seen similar cases, maybe not as complex
as mine but with how the Mental Health Act is being abused as well as the Court of Protection. I
do not want to be old or die without obtaining justice for me and my family. Me and my family
are all British born but these frauds born abroad and entered the country illegally seem to have
all the pwoer behind them.
I hope for change and hope for me and my family will not be tortured, abused, harassed, false
stories made about us to be used as a distraction from the truth and the humiliation me and my
family have been put through. Most of our friends who have grown up with us not understanding
why our family home after many years was repossessed. We even have private investigators
stalking us, no I am not paranoid. Withers LLP have used private investigators to serve us
documents and even stalk us outside our new residence. Anna Wilson, private investigator
even did a witness statement against me. Withers LLP even took BT, our phone company to
court for them to disclose our personal details and internet details. This torture needs to stop
and corrupt judges need to stop supporting this and allowing these criminals to continue.
I have written to several people and reported these crimes several times. I am
continuously ignored with the other victims. We all would like some form of justice.
Yours sincerely,
Yvonne Goder

